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60 Seconds to Sell – A&E TV Show 
 
Strategic follow up is looking at it like Henry Ford…put all leads through an assembly line process. 
All leads boil down into buyer or seller database, assessing their motivation, segmenting, and a follow up program.   
Need for enterprise software.  Likes InfusionSoft.  Danny wants to bring the “sexy” back to strategic follow-up. 
 
The money is in the follow-up.  Get good at it.  Learned this from Craig Proctor.  Are they going to move now, later, 
or never?  Find out, segment, and follow up.   Cultivation. 
 
Lead (human being) shows up and wants to do business.  Lead is a bundle of information.  Consumer is hiding from 
us.  They educate themselves online.  They stock agents.  But…no dialog to determine motivation.  So jump into 
FLOW of their process. 
 
Set up your lead cultivation like a hotel concierge service.  Give away your best info for free.  Free report replaced 
by blogs.  Free list of homes replace by IDX.  Drip email.  Content matters. 
 
2 types of emails:  Educational and Conversational. Shift and soft.  Dialog move to the top of the list. 
 
Educational:  expert, educate, teach, simple.  22 categories.  1 each mail for each.  Short, friendly, educational 
email.  Entered into InfusionSoft. Automated. Can see which emails opened. 
 
Conversational:  personal , not branded.  Designed emails, then automated send out.  Series of questions.  Are you 
getting all the homes that you want?  Can we preview any properties for you?  Short: 1-2 lines maximum (a 
question – start a conversation).  Example 1: Hey, ___.  I just wanted to check in and see how the home search is 
going.  Are we sending you the right kind of properties? Example 2: Can we answer any questions about the 
properties your seeing online?  Example 3:  Are you finding interesting properties? 
 
Email order.  Educational emails: send 3 emails 3 days a part, then 1 per week. Stops when get to closing. 
Conversational emails: send 1 email in 1 week, then every 2 weeks. Stops when get to client. 
 
Manage the people through InfusionSoft system.  Build in reminders for team to take actions.  Like, check on new 
leads after 1 week.  Remember, “prospects pursued run away.” Let them breath.  If no interaction, throw the lead 
back into the sea.  If have phone number, call once per day, 3 days in a row.  Call once a week for a month.  Once 
per month for a year. Once a quarter for 3 years. Even ISAs pounding the phone are only getting 12% of people to 
set appointments right away…with a hard sell. Give, give, give, ask. 
 
Concierge Script:  Hi, __.  It’s __ from ___ realty.  The reason that I’m calling is that I want to thank you for using 
___HomeSearch.com.  I know there’s a lot of search engines out there.  I know there’re lots of choices.  We’re just 
appreciate that you used it.  Are you getting everything you need?  While I have you, in order for us to match our 
concierge service with your time frame, what best describes you? You’re thinking about buying now, you need a 
house in the next 30 days? Soon, you’d like to be in a house in the next 60 days? A little bit further out, over the 
next year you’d like to buy a house?  You plan on buying a house in the next few years?  Or never, you just like 
looking at houses online and you have no interest? (Happens on phone or email with clickable links/tracking.) 
 
Lead (bundle of information) ==>> Prospect (two way dialog). You know their TIME FRAME (30/60 days, 1/3 years). 
 
Creating an AUTOMATED follow up system that segments buyer leads into buying time frames. 
 
Mr. InfusionSoft reminds you (or your ISA) to contact 30 day prospects every week and ask if ready to see homes. 
Start each day focused on closings, then clients, then prospects, then leads. 
Keep database clean.  Delete any lead with no contact info (no/bad email, no/bad phone). He removed 2/3 leads. 


